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A Note on Using
the High-performance Embedded Workshop,

an Integrated Development Environment

Please take note of the following problem in using the High-performance Embedded Workshop,
an integrated development environment:

On deleting projects

1. Versions Concerned
High-performance Embedded Workshop V.3.0.02 through V.3.01.08.000 

To check for the version of your High-performance Embedded Workshop, open the Help
menu and select the Version of High-performance Embedded Workshop command. 

2. Description
When you want to delete a project from a workspace containing more than one project, the
Delete command may not appear in the pop-up menu* you open.
* The pop-up menu is opened as follows:
(1) Select the project to delete on the project tree displayed

in the Workspace window.

(2) Right-click an unoccupied area of the window; then a
pop-up menu is opened.

3. Condition
This symptom occur if you open a workspace containing more than one project immediately
after launching the High-performance Embedded Workshop. 

4. Workaround



If the Delete command does not appear though you want to delete a project from a
workspace, close the workspace once. Then, delete all the project files in the directory
having the name of the project to delete or move them to another directory using Windows
Explorer, for instance.

After the above operation, open the workspace, and the warning message "Cannot find
project file 'xxx.hwp', do you want to browse for it ?" will appear. Clicking the NO (N)
button displays another warning "Cannot find project file 'xxx.hwp', project will be removed
from workspace." on-screen. Then click the OK button; the deleted project will not be
displayed. Thereafter the above warnings will also not appear when you open the
workspace. 

5. Schedule of Fixing the Problem
We plan to fix this problem in our next release of the product.
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